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1. S4 Curriculum Summary 

Courses in S4 provide continuity from S3.  There is a strong focus on SQA National 
Qualifications at Levels 3, 4 and 5.  

Tracking and reporting are based around National Level 3, 4 and 5.     

Pupils continue with their courses that were chosen in S3. For most pupils these 
are 8 subjects from a range of curricular areas including:

- Maths and English

- French, German or Mandarin

- Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Science

- Geography, History, Modern Studies, Economics or RMPS

- 3 additional free choices 



In addition to 8 subjects, the S4 curriculum contains: 

1. PE as a double period

2. Personal and Social Education (PSE) taught by their Pupil Support 
Leader (PSL) / Guidance teacher

3. Health and Wellbeing & Wider Achievement Awards
Continuing from last year S4 pupils explore factors that influence personal wellbeing, and to make decisions that 
contribute to improving personal wellbeing.   Pupils look at connections between mental, emotional, social and 
physical health, and to look at different ideas of health and wellbeing at a personal, community, societal or global 
level.  



Administration and IT 
Art & Design
Biology
Business Management
Chemistry
Computing Science
Design & Manufacture
Drama
Economics
Engineering Science
English
French
Geography
German
Graphic Communication
Health & Food Technology
History
Mandarin
Maths – National 4/5
Applications of Maths – National 4
Media Studies

Modern Studies

Music

Physical Education

Physics

Practical Cookery

Practical Woodwork

RMPS

Science 
Spanish

Note - only 1 Maths course is chosen

Biology
Chemistry
Computing Science
Data Science(NPA)
Digital Media
Design & 
Manufacture
Drama
Economics
Engineering Science
French
Geography
German
Graphic 
Communication

Health & Food 
Technology
History
Human Biology
Mandarin
Mathematics
Media Studies
Music
Philosophy
Physics
RMPS
Spanish
College Courses

Higher (H)

N5 or Higher  

SCQF L5 NPA

N5

Art & Design  
Business
Management
English

Media Studies

Modern Studies

Physical Education

Maths - Nat5

Applications of Maths  

Practical Cookery –

Hospitality

Practical Woodwork

S5 or S6 

Computing Science

Digital Media

Media Studies

Photography

Practical Science
Sports Leadership

S4 Curriculum National 3,4,5

Art & Design
Biology
Business Management
Chemistry
Computing Science
Database Design & Programming (Oracle)
Design & Manufacture
Drama
Engineering Science
English
French
Geography
German
Health and Food Technology
History
Mandarin
Mathematics

Mathematics of Mechanics

Mathematics - Statistics

Modern Studies

Music

Physical Education

Physics

Scottish Baccalaureate Interdisciplinary 

Projects

Spanish

Boroughmuir High School:  S4-6 Curriculum & Courses 2020-21

* Pupils attend neighbouring schools

College Courses Schools College Partnership (SCP)
Foundation Apprenticeship

College Courses Schools College 
Partnership (SCP)
Courses - Various

Foundation 
Apprenticeship

S4 Core Curriculum 
- PE
- PSE 
- Wider Achievement 

Awards in 
1) Health & Wellbeing
2) Religion, Belief & Values

S6 Core Curriculum 
PSE – Assembly – Study

S6

S6 Advanced Higher (AH)

S5 H to S6 AH 

S5 Core Curriculum 
Career Management Skills  
PSE 
PE and Study



Extra-Curricular Sport Activity at BHS

• 35 clubs and teams (Term 1, 2019-20)

• 246 males taking part

• 254 females taking part

Number (percentage) of pupils 
participating in Extra-Curricular sports 
clubs:

2017 (Term 1): 430 (36% of school roll)

2018 (Term 1): 469 (37% of school roll)

2019 (Term 1): 500 (40% of school roll)

6 paid coaches

36 volunteers:
• 12 parents/family 

members
• 8 senior pupils
• 7 school staff
• 6 club coaches
• 3 students

• Clubs will be gradually starting again from Aug/Sept 2021 



Typical S4 
School 
Timetable 

1 2 3 4 5 6

Mon English History Physics Music Maths French

Tue PE PE Maths Graphic Com. Chemistry History

Wed Chemistry French Physics English Music Graphic Com.

Thurs French Music PSE Health & 
Wellbeing

Rota

English Chemistry

Fri Graphic Com. History Maths Physics



CfE Levels transfer to National Qualification (NQ) Levels fully in S4. 

Stage CfE Levels NQs

By end of P3 Level 1

By end of P7 Level 2

By end of S3 Level 3 and Level 4 National 3/4/5

By end of 
S4

National 3/4/5

By end of S5 National 3/4/5/

Higher (6)

By end of S6 Nat. 3/4/5

Higher (6)

Advanced Higher (7)

S3-6
NQ

Levels 

CfE 
Levels 

S1-3



Assessment Structure

National 2/3/4: Ongoing Unit assessments + assignments + no 
final exam.  Graded as Pass or Fail

National 5: Coursework assignments + final exam. 

Graded A,B,C

Grade D or No Award 

More information on course content & assessment 
arrangements can be found on the SQA website

https://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/45625.html


All pupils are expected to work towards achieving a qualification in each 
of their 8 subjects. The Working Level level can be National 2, 3, 4 or 5.  
The final Working Level is based on their progress in S4.  All pupils must 
remain in their subjects throughout S4 and target a qualification.

The prelims in November 2021 are used by many subjects to help 
determine the final working levels e.g. N5 or N4.   Generally a prelim 
grade A-D at N5 will ensure entry to the final May N5 exams.  However for 
most courses there will be further assessment opportunities.   Some 
Curricular Leaders may start to contact you to discuss your child’s 
working levels following the prelims. 

More information about prelims is found on later pages. 

Level of National Qualification Presentation



COVID and Exams 

National 5 exams will proceed as normal in May 2022 unless there is a 
change to public health advice. 

Most S4 courses have been modified to reduce course content and 
reduce assessments. Many assignments have been removed for 2021-22. 

If public health conditions do not allow for an exam diet to take place, 
and contingency arrangements will be put in place.

Further information will be provided in this case.  



Best efforts and positive attitude are required.  Pupils should aim 
to produce high quality work. 

S4 prelims are rapidly approaching and revision should start now. 

With age comes increased responsibility, to the school and 
themselves.  It is important that S4 pupils see themselves as role 
models for younger year groups. 

Some S4 pupils have the opportunity to become school prefects 
in January during the S5/6 prelims. 

2. School Expectations for S4



Continue positive relationships with other pupils and school staff – some 
classes may have new teachers and pupils

Good punctuality & attendance – pupils attendance is monitored each 
period.  All must arrive on time.  If pupils are consistently late or miss 
classes without reason parents and carers will be contacted. Pupils can 
be placed on attendance sheets and can lose break and lunchtime 
privileges.  

Dress code is strongly encouraged, it gives a sense of belonging and pride 
in the school, discourages competition between pupils, bullying and 
victimisation.  We need parents and carers support with this. 



Dress code in action!





Support for Pupils
Pupil Support Leaders (PSLs) are the Heads of each 
House and provide help and support to pupils as well as 
providing information, advice and guidance. They work 
in close partnership with teachers, parents/carers and 
other specialist agencies.  In addition they:

- Deliver PSE – organisational/study skills/learning 
styles/note taking

- Review tracking and teacher comment reports

- Wellbeing overview of pastoral/personal care

- Overview of educational needs

- In class support (pupil support assistant/S6)

- Attendance – sometimes alternative arrangements 
and adjustments are required.    PSLs and DHTs 
coordinate this and liaise with teachers.    

Boroughmuir Houses – House Heads

Hartington - Miss Grant 
Leamington - Miss Nisbet
Montpellier - Mr Mcllwaine
Viewforth - Mr Brandie 
Westhall - Mrs Wallace 

3. School Support



Support for Learning (SfL) 
Mrs Hall, Support for Learning Leader and the team of specialist 
Support for Learning Teachers, Officers and Pupil Support 
Assistants (PSAs) 

- Provide support in classes and in 1:1 settings, to ensure that the 
effects of learning difficulties or disabilities are minimised

- Offer specialised teaching to develop necessary language and 
learning skills

- Promote understanding of additional support needs

- Develop effective teaching and learning approaches for pupils 
with additional support needs

- Identify and implement assessment strategies and ensure that 
the results are reported to parents

- Involve parents in the planning of their son’s/daughter’s 
progression  throughout secondary school

- Support pupils in our Hub



S4 Prelims run for approximately 2 weeks 5 – 19 November 2021

4. S4 Prelims, Revision and Study Skills 

Why have prelims?

- Practise exams under full exam conditions (exams are held mostly in the 
Games Hall with independent invigilators)

- Support decisions about appropriate level of final SQA course levels at 
Nat 3/4/5

- Provide important evidence for SQA Estimate Grades and for exceptional 
circumstances should a pupil not sit the final assessment

- Evidence for recommended next levels of study in S5

- A very valuable opportunity for pupils to gain feedback on areas of 
strength and areas for development in the lead up to final SQA exams and 
assessments



- S4’s have exam/study leave during the prelims

- All normal S4 classes are suspended during prelims and pupils only attend 
school when they have an exam / assessment 

- School dress code must be worn and sit in allocated seats

- Any disruption to an exam will result in the pupil being removed from the

- Pupils must arrive on time and will all necessary equipment 

- Pupils may have more than one subject examination per day (because the 
exams are spread over 2 weeks and not 5 as they are in May) 

Prelims – Important Points 

S4 Music Prelims 
- Take place during the week after, w/b 22nd November

2021 during the normal school day. No exam leave. 



Alternative Assessment Arrangements (AAA)

- Some pupils have Additional Assessment Arrangements

- Assessment arrangements allow those with an additional support needs 
to demonstrate their attainment

- There are a diverse range of needs and these need to be considered when 
looking at assessment arrangements

- Assessment arrangements are looked at on a subject by subject basis and 
there should be no assumption that the same level of support will be 
given for every subject

- A visiting Educational Psychologist reviews any AAA and the evidence 
used in support of the arrangement

Please contact Mrs Sarah Hall at sarah.hall@boroughmuir.edin.sch.uk
if you have any questions

mailto:sarah.hall@boroughmuir.edin.sch.uk


Final SQA Exam Arrangements

- The SQA Exam timetable will be available soon on the SQA website. 

- Exam leave is currently due to start shortly after the Easter holidays (tbc)

- During Exam / Study Leave there are no regular classes for most pupils and 
pupils only attend school for exams.  

Alternative Exam Leave Arrangements

Pupils studying exclusively subjects at N3 or N4 only will have fewer exams 
and attend school.  Time is used to complete unfinished courses and will 
have opportunities to participate in special events such as: 

- workshops with local employers 

- CV writing and interview skills 

- college and workplace visits



SQA Website – Subject Pages

- Lists the 
essential 
knowledge 
and skills 
required for 
each course

- Past Papers 
and answers 
are available 
… a must for 
revision!





Nationals in a Nutshell

• What skills will my child 
develop?

• What will my child 
experience during the 
Course?

• Assessment



Homework and Home Study

Heriot Watt University SCHOLAR courses have been running for over 20 years and offer 37 high quality online courses 
for Scottish schools aligned to the SQA curriculum at National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher level. 

Each pupil is provided with their own username (their SCN number) and a password.  



Homework and Home Study





Blended/Futureproof Learning, Teaching & Assessment Policy

Aim - We will provide and deliver high quality futureproofed learning for every learner every day. To 
futureproof our learning, teaching and assessment we will continue to blend our digital and face to face 
learning.

Our learning will be:
· Purposeful – clear learning intentions, context and purpose made clear for all learners
· Engaging – varied, active, inclusive, collaborative and appropriate for home or school, assessment as and for 
learning
· Successful – shared measurable success criteria, opportunities to develop and apply skills and knowledge 
supported by    regular effective assessment and feedback on progress – face to face and virtually

How will we do this?
· All pupils and all staff will continue to engage with MS Teams and use 
this as our virtual bridge/platform for blending learning digitally and 
learning in school.

· Moderate and quality assure standards across faculties using the 
“Planning Learning, teaching and assessment cycle” (Moderation cycle) 
and processes outlined



Assessment Calendars

Show the key periods of 
assessments for each 
subject 

Useful for planning ahead 
towards S4 prelims in 
November 2021

2021/22 Calendars will be 
uploaded as soon as 
possible



Why are deadlines important?

• They are there to help pupils manage their workload

• They are there to help teachers manage their workload

• They are needed so that teachers can “authenticate” pupil work

• If teachers are unable to authenticate pupil work they cannot submit 
coursework to the SQA

• Please refer to the school senior assessment calendar for deadlines



5. Tracking and Reporting
S4 Tracking reports give a ‘snapshot’ of how well your child is 
performing in each subject.

i) Tracking – Sept. 2021
ii) Tracking and written report – Dec. 2021
iii) Parents Evening – Jan. 2022
iv) Tracking – Feb. 2022

Written reports use 3 sections:
- Course Content, Individual Progress, Next Steps

See separate Home-School Communication calendars



Tracking Level Titles, Colours and Descriptions  



In S4 - Progress is replaced with NQ Working Grades and Target Grades.  
Tracking will also include Effort, Homework and Behaviour



6. S4 Work Experience

We hope will that S4 participate in work experience usually occurs during the last 
week of the summer term,  w/b 27th June 2022 (TBC)

S4 are supported in obtaining a work experience placement during weekly PSE 
lessons.   At this stage it is “Work Experience” not necessarily “Career Experience”! 

Keep an open mind and remember skills assessed are transferrable!

There are 2 ways to get a placement: 

1. The WorkIT website – login details will be issued early October.   There are not 
places for everyone, and some categories are very limited.



2. Self Found Placements

Pupils ask friends, family or contact an employer themselves and 
complete the relevant paperwork.   

Start asking now! 

All work experience applications are completed electronically

Deadline for applications is Friday 4th February  2022 (tbc) .



7. Post School Planning & Careers 



- School winter leavers can apply for JET+

- Designed for young people who are focused on gaining practical experience 

from a full-time work placement. 

- A Work Placement Coordinator will support the placement and ensure that 

each young person secures a positive destination

- As part of JET+ young people will meet with employers, training providers, 

colleges and SDS staff

- There is an opportunity to gain a Certificate of Work Readiness. 

- JET+ has 100% success rate in progressing young people into a positive 

destination. 

- Progression routes include employment, college, modern apprenticeships 

and training.

JET+ 



Careers Advice - Our Careers Advisor is Ms Cara Davidson 
Cara.Davidson@sds.co.uk appointments can be made by request 
through the Pupil Support Leaders or by email.  

The Careers part of the website contains additional 
information including information as to how our 
subjects departments are developing skills for the 
young workforce. 

My World of Work is a 
key source of careers 
information

mailto:Cara.Davidson@sds.co.uk


Useful Parent/Carer Resources

Research/Support

• My Kids Career 
www.mykidscareer.com/

• My World of Work 
www.myworldofwork.co.uk/parents

• DYW – E resources  
www.dyw.scot/edyw.html

• Digital World 
www.digitalworld.net/

• Articulation Routes

www.pathways.ac.uk

Opportunities

• Apprenticeship.Scot

www.apprenticeships.scot/

• The Guarantee 

www.theguarantee.org/

• SDS Edinburgh Facebook

www.facebook.com/SDSEdinburgh/

https://www.mykidscareer.com/
http://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/parents
http://www.dyw.scot/edyw.html
http://www.digitalworld.net/
http://www.pathways.ac.uk/
http://www.apprenticeships.scot/
http://www.theguarantee.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SDSEdinburgh/


SDS Service Offer

Year Group Offer

S1 Group session within PSE

S2 Group session within PSE
PLUS
1-2-1 decision making

S3 Group session within PSE

S4 Group session within PSE.  Compulsory 1-2-1 for 
leavers,  1-2-1 requests through guidance.
Drop-in sessions



- Available for all,  service is free 

- Local careers centre is at 79 Shandwick Place in the West 
End 

You can also find SDS on Facebook

Facebook.com/SDSEdinburgh

SDS support continues after school – for 
you and your young person







www.mykidscareer.com



Networks

S4 WORK

EXPERIENCE



Raising Teens with Confidence

6 week course for parents and carers of teens

It aims to help adults understand how they can best support 
their teenage children to
- navigate increasing independence
- develop confidence, security and resilience
- promote and benefit from emotional wellbeing

The latest research around what helps support emotional 
wellbeing throughout life is used & includes adolescent brain 
development, risk taking behaviour, importance of 
communication and the effects of stress.

The course provides an opportunity to explore with other 
parents how the teenage years can be a time for the whole 
family to ‘thrive rather than just survive’ (Siegel 2014)!

Further information to course dates at Boroughmuir High 
School to follow in due course. 





S4 into S5 Course Choice Information Evening 

The next Parents’ Information evening is on 
Thurs February 3rd 2022

The S4 into S5 Course Information booklet is available 
on the school website. 

S5 pupils choose 5 subjects

The choices are submitted online via a special website 
called TOOLS



Thank you for taking the time to review this information.  

If you have any queries and questions please send them to the 
email address below.  We will collate these and issue as frequently 
asked questions (FAQs) . 

Email your questions to: 

coursechoice@boroughmuir.edin.sch.uk

8. Questions 

mailto:coursechoice@boroughmuir.edin.sch.uk

